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Rabbi Micah Greenstein honored for 30 years of service to Temple Israel and the
greater Memphis community

The Greenstein Family (L to R): Alex (Shindler), Cara, Sheril, Micah, Julia,
and Jake				
Credit: Paige Miller Photography
nerships with Rabbi Greenstein.
Rabbi’s continued impact celebrated
“Rabbi Micah reaches beyond the
with tribute concert, Greenstein Sanctulines – wherever they might be drawn,”
ary designation
reflected Pastor Dr. Keith Norman in a
On the evening of September 30,
amidst a momentous High Holy Day
surprise tribute video featuring a compilation of messages from family, colseason, Temple Israel celebrated Senior
leagues, and global leaders, including
Rabbi Micah Greenstein in honor of his
Rabbi Rick Jacobs, president of the
30th anniversary serving the congregaUnion for Reform Judaism, and the Istion and Memphis community at large.
raeli Knesset’s Rabbi Gilad Kariv.
“He inspires us to keep Judaism at our
“Rabbi Greenstein’s routine is to chalcenter, and Temple at our core,” read
lenge routine,” said Anat Hoffman, exTemple Israel President Laurie Meskin
ecutive director of the Israel Religious
in her opening remarks, which incorpoAction Center. “He encourages both
rated reflections by the 12 living past
young and old to ask the quintessential
presidents of Temple Israel of their part-

subversive Jewish question, ‘Why not?’”
Referred to in personal stories by not
only his own congregants and Jewish
Memphians but also Memphians of other
faiths as “my Rabbi,” Greenstein’s legacy was recognized and uplifted through
powerful speech and song in the Temple
Israel Sanctuary, which was designated a
new title during the program.
“Temple Israel has a rich history with
an equally rich legacy of its senior rabbis, several of whom we have honored
by naming meaningful spaces,” said
Meskin. “I am thrilled to announce that
we are naming our beautiful sanctuary
the ‘Greenstein Sanctuary’ to recognize
Rabbi Greenstein’s tenure. Temple’s officers determined that Rabbi Greenstein’s
vision for Temple should be recognized
now while he can enjoy the honor of continuing to teach, inspire, and lead worship in the Greenstein Sanctuary.”
The evening’s tribute concert included soulful performances of “Chosen
Family,” an original piece for Greenstein by visiting Jewish musician Rick
Recht, “When You Believe” by Temple
Israel Cantorial Soloist Happie Hoffman and guest performing artist Karen
Brown, “David’s Song” by renowned

saxophonist Kirk Whalum, and “Teach
Your Children” from Rabbi Greenstein’s daughter, Cara Greenstein.
“You have given me the gift of being
with you and your families through it
all – highs, lows, and everything in between,” reflected Rabbi Greenstein at the
program’s conclusion. “So, thank you
for not only tonight but for co-building
such a warm and compelling community
of meaning these past 30 years.
For me, there truly is no space or place
representing the Jewish values or the hope
and faith that Judaism offers our lives and
the world more than this sanctuary.”
The full program may be viewed on
Temple Israel’s Facebook page and
Youtube Channel. Learn more at timemphis.org. HW

Kirk Whalum, Happy Hoffman,
Karen Brown and Rick Recht
Credit: Paige Miller Photography

Pickleball enthusiasts unite to support Fogelman Jewish Family Service

2021 Pickleball participants
The Memphis Jewish Community
Center in partnership with Memphis
Jewish Federation held its inaugural
“Pickleball Palooza” weekend to benefit
the Wendy and Avron B. Fogelman Jewish Family Service. What an overwhelming success the entire weekend was!
The weekend included Pickleball
cardio clinics, beginners and advanced
clinics led by Pickleball pro Mike Balcom from Naples, Florida, followed by
assorted tournaments. Although everyone who participated was a winner, the
tournament champions included Mar-

go Gruen and Karen Karmel in Women’s Doubles, Cody and Steve Gubin
in Men’s Doubles, Lisa Silver and Peter Lindy in Mixed Doubles and Jody
Franklin in Singles. While the winners
of the following awards will remain
nameless, a giant jar of sour pickles was
awarded to the Pickleball Pa-Losers for
last place in each tournament. Weather
attempted to present an obstacle to the
weekend, but the players and observers
were unwavering in their support. Over
the three-day weekend, more than 200
people participated and/or attended the

different events.
A highlight of the weekend was the
“Dinks & Drinks” party on Saturday
night, which was attended by over 125
people in the Moss Pavilion. While listening to the wonderful live music of
local band Memphis Soul Remedy and
its drummer and JCC member Marty
Weiss, many of the attendees played
pickleball until the JCC staff literally
had to turn the lights off on the courts to
end the evening event.
In addition to more than 30 sponsors
and many in-kind donations of raffle
prizes from local businesses (recognized
below), special thanks are due to Robin
and Billy Orgel who facilitated and coordinated bringing in the pickleball professional and to Stacy and Jerry Siegler who
were a primary sponsor of the weekend.
“This was our first one, so we had no
idea what to expect,” said MJCC Assistant Director Rosalyn Knox. “It was
inspiring to see our community come
together to support a great cause, under
the direction of this year’s co-chairs,
Karen Franklin and Betsy Libby.”
Karen and Betsy gave similar praise to
Rosalyn and the entire staff of Fogelman
Jewish Family Service and the other JCC
volunteers who worked together to provide such a successful weekend. While the
final amounts raised have not yet been determined, valuable funds were raised for

the Wendy and Avron B. Fogelman Jewish Family Service. These funds will help
provide support to the most vulnerable
individuals and families in the Memphis
community through a variety of social
service programs including special needs
support, senior case management, transportation, counseling, meal delivery and
emergency financial assistance. If you or
a loved one is in need of help, please call
Wendy and Avron B. Fogelman Jewish
Family Service at 901.767.8511.
Thank You to Pickleball Palooza 2021
Sponsors and Donors
Stacy & Jerry Siegler, Robin & Billy Orgel, Jolie & Michael Kisber, Sharon & Michael Goldstein, Risa, Steve & Family Baer,
Suzanne & Scott Baum, Jill & David Buring,
Hallie & Marc Charney, Janis & Pat Finan,
Karen & Jody Franklin, Lisa & Jonathan
Frisch, Dorothy Goldwin, Margo & Todd
Gruen, Jan & Marc Hanover, Daniela Kaplan, Karen, Doug Karmel & Family, Aileen
& Michael Leavitt, Betsy & Steve Libby,
Jeri & Mitch Moskovitz, Jill & Scott Notowich, Erin Ostrow, Rose & Erwin Ostrow,
Jan & Marc Reisman, Janice & Jimmy Ringel, Debbie Rosenthal/Cruise One, Debra &
Alex Saharovich, Laurie & Elkan Scheidt,
Scott Segal, Siskind Susser Immigration
Lawyers, Louise & Jerry Sklar, Kimberlee
& Scott Strome, Patti & Bill Weiss, Marcia
Ann & Mike Weiss.
The Dink, Paddletek, Gamma Sports,
String ‘N Swing, Dazzle, Dinstuhl’s, Joseph, Lululemon, Staks, Ugly Mug, Torchys
Tacos, Rob Henson’s Salon, One And Only
BBQ, Kaufman’s Shoes, Margo Rebecca,
Athleta, Southall Café, MJCC
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Sam Canales: leadership
through a Jewish lens

At 22, Sam Canales, a recent
graduate of The University of
Georgia, is among the younger
donors to Memphis Jewish
Federation’s Annual Community
Campaign.
“Federation supports the institutions
that have supported my family for generations, and it means something to me
to be a part of that,” said Sam Canales,
a recent graduate of The University of
Georgia and, at 22, among the younger
donors to Memphis Jewish Federation’s
Annual Community Campaign. “It’s
an honor to be able to contribute to the
Memphis Jewish community as I am experiencing it myself.”
A fourth-generation Memphian,
Sam’s roots in the city predate World
War II, and since his family’s arrival,
they have left a sizable footprint in their
Jewish community. This tradition of impact is something that Sam takes seriously, and aims to maintain.
“I think the biggest thing for me is
that Memphis is a place that is and always will be home for me,” said Sam.
“When I’m away from home, I’m proud
to say that I’m from Memphis, because
of the good memories and relationships
I associate with the city.”
Sam donates money to Memphis Jewish Federation’s Annual Community
Campaign to show his continued support of the institutions that nurtured him
throughout his youth, and which shape
his Jewish community. He points to the
influence of his family and especially his parents, Stacy and Art Canales,
who set an example by giving back and
contributing to causes that fueled their
passion.
“My mom, Stacy Canales, is executive director of Temple Israel, and is
the definition of a role model. She’s a
good person who is always rolling up
her sleeves and doing what needs to

be done for the community,” said Sam.
“I’m lucky to be from Memphis, growing up around so many amazing Jewish role models. My mom; my dad; my
brother, Aaron; my grandmother, Marilyn; my grandfather, Herb Notowich, of
blessed memory. These people mean so
much to me and I have learned so much
from them.”
With family traditions at the core of
Sam’s Jewish identity, other experiences helped crystallize his point of view
and shape his sense of purpose through
a Jewish lens. Experiences like BBYO,
two years as a camper and two years as
a counselor at URJ Jacobs Camp in Mississippi had a profound impact during
important coming-of-age years.
“The second I got into my first middle
school youth group, I ran for president,”
said Sam. “In Israel H. Peres AZA #71,
one of the BBYO chapters in Memphis,
I was an extremely active member, perpetual board member and Harvest Hop
chairman. I was also vice president for
our board region. My mom, my brother, all my cousins, my uncles, and my
grandfather were all in BBYO, and it
was important for me to continue this
legacy and be a leader in a Jewish space.
“Jacobs Camp came at a perfect time
in my life,” he continued. “I grew up
attending Beth Sholom, having Shabbat
dinners at my grandparents’ house and
going to Jewish day school, so Jewish
identity was not something that I needed
to find, but something that I needed to
bolster. Camp proved to me that being
Jewish in the future was not only feasible, but it was exciting, it was sociable,
it was communal, and it was something
that I could look forward to.”
It was at Jacobs Camp that Sam had
formative experiences giving himself
to others, through working with special
needs campers through Camp Dream
Street. He remembers being stirred by
the work, giving campers a safe place to
be themselves and an opportunity to be
treated with respect.
Sam has recently been hired at the
Creative Financial Group in Atlanta,
working as a financial planning analyst, after interning with the company
parttime during his senior year of college. Despite currently being hundreds
of miles away from Memphis, he stays
connected to his roots. Through his continued philanthropy, activism and familial support structure, Memphis is never
far away from his mind and heart. HW
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Erling Jensen Small Bites
restaurant to open in October
Renowned chef and restaurateur Erling Jensen and Cooper Hotels, owner
and operator of the DoubleTree by Hilton Memphis, announced last Wednesday that chef Jensen will lend his name
and expertise to the hotel’s new restaurant opening in October. Erling Jensen
Small Bites will bring a new style of
dining, creative recipes and some of
Chef Erling’s original restaurant’s fan
favorites to the restaurant. It will also be
home to the Memphis area’s first Topgolf Swing Suite.
Erling Jensen Small Bites will be
dramatically different from the original
Erling Jensen The Restaurant, the premier East Memphis fine dining restaurant. It will feature a new presentation
of upscale, shareable small plates and
popular mainstream dining favorites in
a casual, entertaining atmosphere. Erling Jensen Small Bites will be open for
lunch and dinner daily, and it will feature a spacious, full bar.
The restaurant’s signature small bite
selections will include flatbreads, crab
cakes, beef short rib bites, slider options
and fried cornmeal dusted oysters. Main
dish offerings are grilled petit filet,
blackened salmon, roasted rack of lamb
and cast iron pan roasted chicken. There
will also be a wide assortment of unique
salads, sandwiches and desserts.

“I am excited to be part of an innovative new restaurant in East Memphis,”
said Chef Erling Jensen. “Our Erling
Jensen Small Bites restaurant featuring
Topgolf Swing Suites will be a relaxed,
one-of-a-kind venue for guests of all
ages.”
The restaurant’s two Topgolf Swing
Suite simulator bays will offer a variety
of virtual games – including the popular
Topgolf target game, Zombie Dodgeball, Hockey Shots, Baseball Pitching,
Carnival Classic and more. The bays
will be paired with comfortable seating,
HDTVs and convenient food and beverage services.
Up to six people can play, eat, drink
and hang out in each luxury suite. The
suites will be available to rent for social and business gatherings, including
birthday and bachelor/bachelorette parties, team building events, corporate
meetings and more.
Chef Erling’s unique, shareable dining options combined with Topgolf
high-energy fun and interactive games
will offer a unique, playful dining experience.
For more information on Erling
Jensen Small Bites visit www.ErlingJensenSmallBites.com. For more on
Topgolf Swing Suite, visit www.swingsuitememphis.com. HW
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Hillels of Memphis students participated in Moon and Stars: Supporting
and Celebrating Muslim and Jewish Students on the Rhodes College
Campus. The in-person/virtually hybrid event featured speakers Josh
Losner, from Hillel International’s “campus climate” department, and
Ishaq Pathan, director of Islamic Networks Group in the Bay Area.
“Because students have returned to
campus in person this year after a year
and a half of being online, it’s especially important to be proactive about educating our campus communities about
what antisemitism looks like on college
campuses today,” said Sophie Bloch,
director of Hillels of Memphis, a program of Memphis Jewish Federation.
“College students have unique needs
and experiences that require a nuanced
look, and we all have a role to play in
proactively combatting antisemitism on
campus by engaging in dialogue, honoring our differences and creating space
for students to feel comfortable exploring their Jewish identity without fear.”
On September 30, Hillels of Memphis
participated in co-sponsoring the event
Moon and Stars: Supporting and Celebrating Muslim and Jewish Students.
Primarily organized by Chaplain Beatrix from Rhodes College, this event was
held both in person and virtually and

You missed it!
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Rhodes College and Hillels
of Memphis join to combat
antisemitism and Islamophobia
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featured guest speakers Josh Losner,
from Hillel International’s “campus climate” department, and Ishaq Pathan, the
director of Islamic Networks Group in
the Bay Area.
“Multiple students of Jewish, Muslim and Christian backgrounds came
to show support, demonstrating that
a sense of community truly does exist
here on Rhodes campus,” said Samuel Cross, a sophomore who is also a
Rhodes Hillel co-vice president and
Jewish Community Fellow.
During this event, the two speakers
were invited to discuss proactive strategies that students, faculty and administrators in campus communities can use to
talk about these issues and educate one
another, empowering them to combat
antisemitic and Islamophobic beliefs on
campus together. Josh and Ishaq highlighted the importance of interfaith dialogue and the crucial need for Jews and
Muslims to engage together. The speakers shared that through simple conversation both sides can better relate to each
other, identify mutual similarities and
work to overcome adversities together.
“The event was also attended by multiple members of the V.O.I.C.E.S committee, who serve as the voice for minority groups on campus. As a member
of this committee myself, I know that my
counterparts left the meeting with both
an increased respect for the Jewish and
Islamic communities as well as a better
understanding of how to best represent
them and safeguard their traditions on
campus,” said Samuel. “I expect that in
future years we will see increased interactions between V.O.I.C.E.S, Hillel and
the Muslim Student Association, fostering stronger relationships between the
communities.”
Another theme addressed was that the
experiences of Jews and Muslims are
unique to each individual, so it is crucial
to share stories and get to know one another as individuals. By interacting and
learning each person’s unique perspective, both groups gain the opportunity
to reflect and relate with one another.
Through listening to each other’s experiences and viewpoints, we can start to
build relationships and a culture of mutual understanding.
“I believe this type of seminar should
become a tradition on campus. It’s rare
that these issues get the attention they
warrant, and it does a good job opening
much-needed discussion about campus
diversity and how to protect it,” Samuel
said. “By opening this door, it also gives
us the opportunity to discuss issues beyond the Judeo-Islamic communities on
campus, including race, sexuality and
variance in ability as well. On a college
campus, especially for one as small as
Rhodes, it is important to foster an inclusive community, and I believe this
event was a significant step in that direction.” HW
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David Lee Roth, Van Halen’s
proudly Jewish former
frontman, is retiring from
music

David Lee Roth speaks onstage at the 2021 MTV Video Music Awards at
the Barclays Center in Brooklyn, New York, Sept. 12, 2021.
Credit: Theo Wargo/Getty Images for MTV/ViacomCBS

By Gabe Friedman

(JTA) – David Lee Roth is done running with the devil.
The Jewish rock star, best known for
fronting Van Halen during the influential band’s heyday in the 1970s and
’80s, said October 1 that he is retiring
from music.
“I am throwing in the shoes. I’m
retiring,” he told the Las Vegas Review-Journal. “This is the first, and
only, official announcement.”
Roth, 66, grew up with Jewish parents
and reportedly first learned to sing while
preparing for his bar mitzvah. His grew
up in Indiana and later southern California, where he performed with other
bands before joining Van Halen in 1974.
As a part of the world-famous group,
also anchored by its late virtuosic guitar
player Eddie Van Halen, Roth became
one of rock music’s most famous showmen. He first left the band in 1985 – he
would leave and rejoin it multiple other
times – and embarked on a less touted

solo career, releasing seven albums on
his own.
In his autobiography “Crazy From the
Heat,” and in a rollicking interview with
The Washington Post during a stretch of
his solo run in 2003, Roth expounded
on his Jewish identity. He claimed, in
the words of Post writer David Segal,
that “much of his style and energy came
from fury over anti-Semitism and an
urge to crush Jewish stereotypes.”
“There’s not a lot of Jewish action
figures,” Roth told Segal. “Heroes for
little Jewish kids are very few and far
between…”
“Jewish kids take a paperback to the
beach instead of a football,” he added later, “half-approvingly” according to Segal.
Roth was a member of Van Halen
again during the time of its guitarist’s
death last year, after which the group
disbanded.
He will play a farewell series of shows
in Las Vegas in January. HW

Israeli cancer care, heart treatment rank
among world’s best in annual ‘Newsweek’
list
By Maytal Yasur Beit-Or

(Israel Hayom via JNS) – In its annual
World’s Best Specialized Hospitals list,
the U.S. magazine Newsweek names
three Israeli medical centers.
The magazine ranks the top 250 hospitals for cardiology and oncology, the
top 150 for cardiac surgery and pediatrics, and the top 125 for endocrinology,
gastroenterology, orthopedics, neurology, neurosurgery and pulmonology.
According to this year’s rankings, Israel’s Sheba Medical Center at Tel Hashomer is No. 42 in the world when it comes
to cardiology care. The Heart Institute
at Hadassah Ein Karem Medical Center

was ranked No. 173 for cardiology, and
cardiology care at the Tel Aviv Sourasky
Medical Center ranked No. 204.
Hadassah’s oncology care also came
in for praise, with the hospital’s Sharett
Institute of Oncology, located on Mount
Scopus, ranking 211 in the oncology
section.
Sheba’s neurosurgery and gastroenterology departments also performed
well, coming in at No. 40 and No. 44 in
each category, respectively.
Sourasky’s Orthopedics Department
was ranked No. 123 in that category.
This report first appeared in Israel Hayom. HW
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Jewish baseball player Joc
Pederson wears pearls
because he’s a ‘Bad Bitch’

Joc Pederson
Credit: Todd Kirkland/Getty Images

By Evelyn Frick

This story first appeared on Alma.
October 6, 2021 – It is now officially early October, and while others are
primarily focused on spooky season,
I would like to take a moment to wish
a very happy Major League Baseball
postseason to all who celebrate.
Just last night, the Boston Red Sox
defeated the New York Yankees in the
American League Wild Card Game, finalizing the American League Division
Series brackets as the Tampa Bay Rays
versus the Red Sox and the Chicago
White Sox versus the Houston Astros. In
the National League, the Atlanta Braves
are set to meet the Milwaukee Brewers, while the best-record-in-the-league
San Francisco Giants will face the Los
Angeles Dodgers or the St. Louis Cardinals, pending the result of tonight’s
National League Wild Card Game.
Since birth, my father has taught me
the sweet, sweet suffering of being a
ride-or-die Chicago Cubs fan (with
“die” being my most recent state of
Cubs fan-hood). As you already know,
my beautiful Cubbies did not make the
2021 baseball post-season, but this year
I’m still enthralled.
Why? Simply: Joc Pederson and his
pearl necklace.
Though the Atlanta Brave had worn
them in a game just a few days earlier,
Joc’s iconic fashion choice first drew
league-wide attention on October 2,
when the Jewish American baseball
player went up to bat against the Mets
and pounded a home run to deep right
centerfield. As he rounded the bases, I
think it’s fair to say that all eyes were
fixated on the large string of pearls jaun-

tily bouncing around his neck.
Now, it’s important to note that wearing flashy chains during games is extremely common practice by athletes
in Major League Baseball and across
many other sports. But I don’t think I’ve
ever seen a male athlete wear a string
of pearls during athletic competition before. In post-game interviews, reporters
jumped at the chance to ask Joc about
the significance behind his choice of
bling, leading to my all-time favorite
comment made by a professional athlete:
Whether Joc realizes it or not, his decision to wear pearls during a game, a
piece of jewelry that is often associated with 1950s-era housewives and thus
femininity, is a subtle act of transgressing sports fashion norms, the pervasive hyper masculinity of professional
sports, and ultimately pushes gender
boundaries in an extraordinary way. In
short, it’s an act that took a lot of chutzpah.
Joc’s Jewish heritage comes from his
mother, Shelly Pederson (nee Cahn),
whose family tree includes Jewish immigrants from France, Russia, Germany
and Poland, and also includes Sephardic
roots. Though Joc and his siblings did
not have a specifically Jewish upbringing, Joc played for Team Israel in the
qualifying rounds of the 2013 World
Baseball Classic and in 2020 was inducted into the Jewish Sports Hall of
Fame of Northern California.
The Braves have yet to play again
since Joc homered in his pearls, but
when they take on the Brewers on October 8, I sincerely hope he will continue
to be the “bad bitch” of baseball. HW

Leaked documents expose
Jordanian king’s luxury homes in
U.S., Britain
(JNS) – Leaked documents revealed
that Jordan’s King Abdullah II secretly
bought more than a dozen luxury homes
in the United States and Britain.
Abdullah and other public figures
were exposed as holding offshore accounts with the Jordanian king’s assets
valued at more than $100 million over
the past decade, reported the AP last
Monday.
The list of public figures, published
last Sunday by the International Consortium of Investigative Journalists, is
being called the “Pandora Papers.”
“Any allegations that link these private properties to public funds or as-

sistance are baseless and deliberate
attempts to distort facts,” a statement
from the Royal Hashemite Court said
last Monday, according to the report.
The Jordanian media has refrained from
covering the story.
The news came out as Abdullah was
meeting with David R. Malpass, president of the World Bank, in a bid for financial aid for Jordan, which is in the
throes of an economic crisis.
Just last month, the king met with Israeli President Isaac Herzog in Amman,
where the two leaders discussed “core
issues in the dialogue” between the
neighboring countries. HW
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Baron Hirsch to welcome Atara
Segal this Shabbat

Atara Segal
Baron Hirsch will be welcoming the
congregation’s Yoetzet Halacha, Atara
Segal for this Shabbat, October 15-17.
This will be Atara’s first in-person visit
since prior to the pandemic. While she
continued to deliver classes via Zoom,
advise in the management of the mikvah and speak individually with women
remotely, the congregation is excited to
have the opportunity to learn from Atara
in person.
During her visit, Atara will speak
throughout Shabbat to the entire congregation, and she will also lead several
events just for women.
On Friday night, Atara will speak at
a special Oneg at the home of Lindi
and Ari VanderWalde. The oneg, which
begins at 8:30 p.m., will be held on the
patio weather permitting. Atara’s topic is “And Yosef was Brought Down
to Egypt” – Lessons on Preparing our
Children to Leave Home – Whether
they are 7 months, 7 years, or 17.” The
class will explore the unique framework
that enabled Yosef to thrive in Egypt under the most trying circumstances, what
inspired Avraham to abandon all he had
known to follow the word of God, and
what insights we can apply to our parenting to raise confident and independent children. Those attending are asked
to bring a mask if lecture must move inside due to weather. A dessert reception
will follow. Those who wish to attend
may call the synagogue office for the
address prior to Shabbat.

Thousands of
Gazans apply for
work in Israel as
border restrictions
ease

(JNS) – Thousands of Palestinians in
Gaza applied last Wednesday to get permits to work in Israel.
“There is no work in the Gaza Strip,”
said Fathi Abu Nur, a 40-year-old unemployed man, told AFP.
Israel has resumed allowing Gazan
workers into the country. It is issuing
7,000 work permits for Gazans, up from
5,000 workers and traders allowed in
August, an Israeli security official told
AFP.
Israel and the Hamas-ruled Gaza
Strip reached a ceasefire in May after 11
days of conflict after terror factions in
the coastal enclave launched more than
4,000 rockets towards civilian populations in the Jewish state. Since then, Israel has loosened restrictions, reopened
crossings and expanded the fishing
zone.
An unnamed Palestinian official told
AFP that the increased number of work
permits was “the result of a political
process, including discussions in Cairo between the Hamas movement and
Egyptian officials.” HW

Atara will deliver the Shabbat morning drasha in the Belz Sanctuary. The
talk is entitled “Lech Lecha – Go for
Yourself: Does Fulfilling God’s bring
Personal Benefit?” It focuses on God’s
command to Avraham to move to Canaan, in Rashi’s words, “for his own
benefit” – how does this approach affect our motivation in fulfilling the will
of God. Shabbat services are at 9 a.m.,
with the drasha beginning at approximately 11 a.m.
Atara will speak again in the afternoon at 5:15 p.m. in the Belz Sanctuary.
Her topic is “The Bloody Britot of Bereishit – Covenental Relationships, Destiny and Sacrifice.” Childcare is offered
for those parents who wish to attend.
A special program for women will
be held on Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at the
home of Yafit Fishbach and Asher Rosen. (Call the office before Shabbat for
the address). The lecture discusses the
topic of “10 Temporary COVID Changes that Will Transform our Approach
to Mikvah Forever – For the Better!”
For women, using the mikvah during a
pandemic requires personal flexibility
and halachic creativity. How have these
seemingly temporary changes had major impact on our long-term relationship
with taharat hamishpacha? Will we ever
go back? Should we?
To cap off the weekend, participants
at Sunday morning’s program will learn
about the laws of constructing a new
mikvah and take a first-hand look at the
construction that has taken place for the
new Memphis Mikvah. The program,
which begins at 9 a.m., will include a
coffee bar and light breakfast, several
classes and a tour of the new mikvah
site. Atara will speak on “What makes
our Mikvah a Mikvah? Getting in on
the Ground Floor.” Noam Davidovics
will speak about “The Beauty of Being Machmir: How the Laws of Mikva
Leads to Unity.” Chana Dina Goldblatt
will give a walkthrough of the construction of the new Memphis Mikvah,
which is just over a month away from
begin completed.
Anyone in the community is welcome
to join these lectures. For any questions
or addresses, please contact the Baron
Hirsch office at 901.683.7485. HW
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Joint Town Hall discussion
with MICAH partners Beth
Sholom and Temple Israel

2020 Justice and Equity Charter Release, courtesy of MICAH
Credit: Courtesy MICAH
Please join Beth Sholom Synagogue
cessful, and we’re looking forward to
and Temple Israel Synagogue on Thurscoming together again this fall for anday, October 21 from 7-8:30 p.m. via
other town hall discussion, and maybe
Zoom for a discussion as a follow-up
even some socially distanced, in-person
to MICAH’s Seeking Justice Town Hall
events later this year.”
#3: The Intersection of Race, Adoles“For me, the most impactful part of
cence, & Justice featuring Georgetown
the last joint program was every parLaw professor Dr. Kristin Henning,
ticipant’s level of comfort to ask any
whose powerful message focuses on
question and openness to learn from one
race, adolescence, and trauma. Rabbis
another,” says Liza Levko, a MICAH
Sarit Horwitz and Bess Wohlner will ofdelegate of Beth Sholom Synagogue.
fer remarks during the joint discussion.
“I’m looking forward to our next discusBeth Sholom and Temple Israel have
sion and continuing the strong partnerbeen involved with MICAH (the Memship with Temple Israel and MICAH.”
phis Interfaith Coalition for Action and
To join the event, please register via
Hope) since its inception in 2018. ReMyJewish901.org.
cently, the two synagogues have partQuestions? Email Melinda Lejman
nered to deepen their work of Tikkun
(melindalejman@gmail.com) or Liza
Olam – healing the world – by bringing
Levko (levko.liza@gmail.com).
together community members for disAbout MICAH: MICAH is a coalicussions on issues of social justice.
tion of over 70 community and faithAfter hosting a successful discussion
based organizations joining together to
in August as a follow-up to a MICAH
give a more powerful voice for issues
Town Hall focusing on the influence
of justice in Memphis. The organizaof the district attorney on incarceration
tion concentrates on three pillar issues:
rates, youth justice, bail and sentencing,
economic equity, education equity, and
the sister synagogues have decided to
R.A.C.E. and class equity in the justice
keep the momentum going this fall with
system. Through its organizing efforts,
another joint event.
MICAH seeks to “do justice, love mer“Being able to bring our synagogues
cy, and walk humbly with our God.”
together to further the mission of MIThe purpose of MICAH is not to replace
CAH and engage in issues of social
each congregation or community orgajustice has been so fulfilling,” says Menization's efforts, but instead to amplify
linda Lejman, a Temple Israel MICAH
the voice and the impact by working todelegate. “Our first event was so sucgether interdependently. HW

In-Home Care Services
Personal Care
Companionship & Housekeeping
Dementia & Alzheimer's Care
Respite Care
Safety Solutions

Contact Us
Memphis: 901-752-1515
Northern Mississippi: 662-393-1110
Covington: 901-296-1200
memphis-169.comfortkeepers.com
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Retiring Single: 5 Strategies to Consider
Being single can bring a different set
of challenges to planning for retirement.
These five strategies can help.
If you’re planning on retiring single,
you aren’t alone. Nearly 22 million
Americans age 65 and older were unmarried in 2019, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau. This group makes up
41.5% of all people in the U.S. in that
age category.
Planning for retirement is challenging, from building an income stream for
a longer lifespan to budgeting for increasing living expenses and health care
costs. These and other retirement planning issues can be especially pressing
for singles, who need to prepare financially without the decision-making and
income support of a spouse or partner.
Here are five tips to consider when it
comes to setting a course for those solo
retirement years.
1. Create a financial fallback plan
Retirees may discover that there’s
a gap between what they thought they
would need for retirement and what they
discover they actually need. As a single
retiree, you may not have a second income stream to rely on in case your finances are unexpectedly disrupted (for
example, by dealing with a major health
issue or illness).
To plan for the unexpected, it’s important to periodically review your investment portfolio and build effective
financial backup plans. Such contingency planning could involve a higher cash
emergency savings total than couples
might need and could require considering more robust disability and long-term
care insurance protection than couples
might select. You could also choose to
take a part-time job for extra income.
2. Build a network of professional
advisors
You might appreciate the independence and freedom of your lifestyle. But
with autonomy could come a reluctance
to seek advice and ask questions regarding important financial matters.

However, it’s especially important
for singles to consider forming a team
of trusted professionals – including a financial advisor, an accountant, an attorney and health care providers – to rely
on for professional advice and guidance.
3. Count on family and friends – to
a point
It’s important to have strong relationships with friends and family to help
you out in good times and in times of
need. However, it’s equally important to
make sure they don’t take advantage of
your independent status or create serious financial burdens for you.
For example, you should take extreme
care before turning over your financial
matters and decisions to anyone else,
whether a loved one or a professional.
Make a point to stay actively involved in
those decisions and work with a team of
people you trust to help make decisions
that are in your best interests. Evaluate
the possibility of engaging a corporate
trustee to manage finances, should you
become incapacitated.
4. Get estate and wealth-transfer
plans in place
Many people drag their feet when it
comes to estate planning. According to a
2019 survey by Caring.com, more than
half of American adults don’t have estate planning documents such as a will
or trust. Even if you’ve put some documents together, are you sure you have
what you need to ensure your wishes are
carried out?
Here are the key documents that form
the foundation for most estate plans:
• Will
• Power of attorney (POA) for financial matters
• Durable power of attorney for health
care
• Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) release authorization
• Living will
• Revocable living trust
Additionally, you could help prevent

confusion and misdirected bequests by
managing other critical planning documents: Carefully designate beneficiaries
of assets in IRAs, employer-sponsored
retirement plans, insurance policies and
annuities. Lay out clear directions for
the distribution of remaining assets for
your heirs. Also, don’t forget about your
digital assets and accounts. Will your executor or trustee have proper authority to
access and manage those items? Talk to
your attorney about keeping your digital
planning secure and up to date.
5. Plan for change
Although you may be single now,
that could change during retirement – or
even before. Entering into a committed
relationship or getting married could
mean making adjustments in your financial life now and down the road to and
through retirement. Look at your insurance coverage, emergency fund and future income plan.
Think about having a frank discussion with your new partner about how
you want your assets to be divided in
the event of divorce or death. If there
are ex-spouses or children in the picture
on either side, consider managing your
finances and estate plans separately,
rather than jointly.
With the assistance of your financial
advisor and estate-planning attorney,
you can get a basic estate plan put in
place, and, as appropriate, discuss other
strategies for preserving wealth.
One final tip: Set a time on your calendar for a regular review with your
team of professionals to keep all of your
documents up to date.
This advertisement was written by Wells Fargo
Advisors and provided to you by Mike Stein, Managing Director – Investments.
Investments in securities and insurance

Steve Baer
Medicare Specialist
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Meet
Memphis
BBYOer

I wanted to be in BBYO to connect
with the Jewish community in my region.
Before joining, it was hard to picture the
impact I could make as a Jewish teen in
the South, and I wanted to change that.
As a BBYO member, my experience
has been super insightful. Over the years,
I’ve gained important leadership skills
like how to lead a board meeting or organize regional programs. Also, as a regional board representative, my experience has
become more focused on Jewish heritage,
community service, and social action, and
I feel like I have made an impact on the
younger members in Delta Region. HW

products are: NOT FDIC-INSURED/NOT
BANK-GUARANTEED/MAY LOSE VALUE
Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by
Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member
SIPC, a registered broker-dealer and non-bank
affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company.
© 2021 Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC.
All rights reserved. HW

901.237.4207
stevenfbaer@gmail.com

• Check if your current rate is
competitive

Plan upstream towards steady
income downstream
A little planning today can make all the difference
tomorrow. We can help you design a distribution
strategy aimed at preserving your savings and helping
to ensure your income stream flows throughout your
retirement.
Mike Stein
Managing Director – Investments
6075 Poplar Ave
Memphis, TN 38119
Direct: (901) 761-8151
michael.stein@wellsfargoadvisors.com
ttps://home.wellsfargoadvisors.com/michael.stein

Investment and Insurance Products:
NOT FDIC Insured

NO Bank Guarantee

MAY Lose Value

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC,
Member SIPC, a registered broker-dealer and non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo &
Company. © 2020 Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC. All rights reserved. CAR0720-03330

• Help w/ people aging in to
Medicare
• Licensed w/ALL of the major
carriers

As always...
Your Long Term Care, Life, and Annuity Specialist
Thanks to All for supporting
Sea Isle Dog Park, which placed third in the
Best of Memphis Flyer 2021!
Please scan the QR Code to
donate on the SIPNA Donation site.

Hal B. Lovett

hebrewwatchman.com
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Young Israel of Memphis, the
U.S. Air Force, and what a small
Jewish world it is

Memphis native, U.S.A.F Academy
cadet Ashley Graflund (rt)
receives YI’s care package

By Rabbi Akiva Males

Do you remember how great it felt to
receive a care package from home when
you were away at camp or school? What
if you were a U.S. Jewish serviceman
/ woman during the season of Yom
Tovim (Jewish Holidays) – rather than
a camper or student? Can you imagine
how lonely it must feel to be away from
family and friends during such a special
time of the year? Now imagine how that
Jewish man / woman in uniform would
appreciate receiving a care package before Rosh Hashanah.
For the fourth year in a row, Young
Israel (YI) of Memphis played a role in
lifting the spirits of some of our country’s
brave Jewish troops, who were far away
from a normal Yom Tov setting. Years
ago, I got to know Rabbi Shaul Rappeport who was then serving as a Rabbi in a small Pennsylvania community.
Since then, Rabbi Rappeport “switched
pulpits,” and is now serving as a Chaplain in the US Air Force (USAF).
In 2020, Chaplain Rappeport was
re-assigned to the U.S. Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs, CO. The care
packages our Shul sent him last summer
were distributed to – and greatly appreciated by – the Jewish cadets at the U.S.
Air Force Academy.
After contacting Captain (Rabbi) Rappeport back in July, I learned that he was
recently deployed to the Middle East, and
that he would be stationed at a U.S. airbase in the United Arab Emirates (UAE)
until after the Yom Tovim. I confirmed
that he would be more than happy to distribute YI’s Rosh Hashanah care packages to the Jewish servicemen / women he
interacts with on that base. Additionally,
his wife, Michal, (who remained back in
Colorado) would gladly share YI’s Rosh
Hashanah gift packages with the Jewish
cadets at the U.S. Air Force Academy.
Thanks to a generous gift from Nava
Healthcare, YI shared a total of 60 Rosh
Hashanah care packages this year – an
increase from the 45 we sent last year!
Congratulations to the great team of
girls who helped assemble the first batch
of 30 gift packages on Sunday, July 25.

The next morning, those morale-boosting Shanah Tovah treats were shipped,
and began their long journey to Rabbi
Rappeport in the UAE.
The next shipment of 30 care packages
was prepared by Memphis’ own Ricki’s
Cookie Corner, and was shipped closer
to Rosh Hashanah. That second batch
was sent to Mrs. Rappeport (in Colorado). She shared those treats with Jewish
cadets at the U.S. Air Force Academy
before Rosh Hashanah. The congregation also sent a special gift of challahs
and cookies for Mrs. Rappeport and her
children to enjoy over Rosh Hashanah.
After Rosh Hashanah, I received an
incredible email from Memphians Greg
and Jill Graflund, which reminded me
just how small our Jewish world is.
With Greg’s permission, I share the following excerpt:
“ . . . We wanted to write to thank you
and your congregation for sending Rosh
Hashanah goodie bags and challah to the
cadets at the U.S. Air Force Academy. Our
daughter, Ashley, has just started there
and is celebrating her first Rosh Hashanah
away from home. She was surprised and
so excited to receive the bags – and was
delighted that the included Ricki’s was
a reminder of home. Of course, she explained to the other cadets how delicious
Ricki’s is. All the cadets enjoyed and really appreciated the gifts and are looking
forward to sharing the big challah at Shabbat dinner . . . Thank you again for making
the holiday special at USAFA . . .”
Young Israel of Memphis thanks Ricki’s Cookie Corner (www.rickiscookies.
com) and each of the generous sponsors
who brought this year’s heart-warming
Rosh Hashanah project to fruition.
Young Israel of Memphis’ Rabbi Akiva Males can be reached via email at
rabbi@yiom.org HW
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Dr. Harris L. Cohen receives
Excellence in Education award
at International Pediatric
Radiology meeting

Dr. Harris L. Cohen
On October 12, 2021, Dr. Harris L.
Cohen of Memphis, Tenn., received the
Society for Pediatric Radiology’s prestigious Single-Taybi award for Excellence in Education at a ceremony held
at the International Pediatric Radiology
meeting in Rome, Italy. He is being recognized for “multiple contributions to
our understanding of genitourinary diseases in infants and children, devotion
to education and service of carrying the
banner of pediatric radiology in other
radiology organizations.”
Dr. Cohen is the chairman of Radiology at the University of Tennessee
Health Science Center as well as radiologist-in-chief at LeBonheur Children’s
Hospital. He is a professor of Radiology,
Pediatrics and Obstetrics and Gynecology. Over his career he has served as director of ultrasound for SUNY-Downstate,
director of Pediatric Imaging for Johns

Hopkins and director of Body Imaging
for Stony Brook School of Medicine.
He is the author of several books on
radiology and over 300 scientific papers
particularly involving fetal and pediatric
ultrasound. He is a councilor representing Tennessee (for the Tennessee Radiological Society) at the American College
of Radiology where he serves as the editor-in-chief of their educational module
series. He serves and has served on several academic radiology, ultrasound and
pediatric editorial boards. He has led
writing groups for several key practice
parameter documents used in the United
States regarding the imaging of various
clinical problems including the vomiting neonate, right lower quadrant and
pelvic pain in children and adolescents
and the skeletal survey for non-accidental trauma evaluation.
He has been a Radiological Society
of North America International Visiting Professor on three occasions for the
countries of India (2006), Kenya (2012)
and Bosnia Herzegovina (2018). He
was awarded the SRU Barry Goldberg
Educational Excellence Award in 2018
for his lifetime works in ultrasound and
ultrasound education by the Society of
Radiologists in Ultrasound (SRU).
Dr. Cohen lives in East Memphis with
his wife, Sandra W. Cohen, an internist,
and his golden doodle, Harrison. They
have three children and seven grandchildren in Dallas, New York and Jerusalem. HW

Have a Simcha?
share with
The Hebrew Watchman
readers
901.763.2215

info@hebrewwatchman.com

Surprisingly
great rates
right around
the corner.

YI volunteers assemble care
packages for Jewish USAF

Rabbi Rappaport (rt) shares care
packages with a Jewish USAF
pilot stationed in the UAE

David J Ross, Agent
8317 Cordova Road, Suite 101
Cordova, TN 38016
Bus: 901-795-9067
www.davidjross.net

I’m your one-stop shop for
the service you deserve at a
price you want. Call me for
surprisingly great rates and
Good Neighbor service right
in your neighborhood.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®
Individual premiums will vary by customer. All applicants
subject to State Farm underwriting requirements.
®

Debbie Rosenthal

LUXURY SPECIALIST

901.682.5600
drosenthal@dreamvacations.com
/debbierosenthaldreamvacations
www.dreamvacations.com/drosenthal

State Farm
Bloomington, IL
2001878
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Jewish Community Partners strengthens Memphis Jewish
community with promotions and new hires

Melinda Lejman, Steven Holman and Lorraine Wolf have joined in key
positions, while Sheri Gadberry, Bluma Zuckerbrot-Finkelstein and Sarah
VanderWalde have received much-deserved promotions.
Guided by its recently unveiled Totaking on governance responsibilities.
morrowStrong initiative, Jewish Com“I love going to work every day
munity Partners (JCP) announced sevcharged with the responsibility of
eral strategic hires and promotions that
strengthening that which I and my famiwill further empower Memphis Jewish
ly hold dear: our Memphis Jewish comFederation and Jewish Foundation of
munity, our beloved Israel, and Jewish
Memphis to fulfil their respective miscommunities all over the world,” said
sions. Bluma Zuckerbrot-Finkelstein of
Bluma. “I look forward to being able
the Memphis Jewish Federation team
to do even more in my new, expanded
and Sheri Gadberry and Sarah Vanrole.”
derWalde of the Jewish Foundation of
Twenty-year Foundation veteran
Memphis have been promoted, and the
Sheri Gadberry stepped into the role of
team has welcomed new professionals
Senior Philanthropic Officer of Jewish
Steven Holman, Melinda Lejman, and
Community Partners and Executive
Lorraine Wolf.
Vice President of the Foundation. In
Bluma Zuckerbrot-Finkelstein, with
these expanded roles, Sheri’s unique
Federation for 12 years, has been problend of passion and experience will
moted to Executive Vice President of
guide organizational and governance
Federation. In addition to her responmeetings with board members, lay leadsibilities managing or overseeing comers, and committee members, while
munity planning, community relations,
building relationships with the ever-inengagement programming, and Federcreasing volume of philanthropists who
ation’s Israel and global Jewry agenda,
partner with Foundation to shape their
she is now tasked with stepping up Fedcharitable giving plans. She will also
eration’s efforts to combat antisemitism,
continue to oversee the daily operations
overseeing Federation’s marketing and
of the Foundation.
leadership engagement functions, and
“Working with this community of do-

nors for 20 years has been an incredible
experience,” said Sheri. “Many have become close friends of mine, and I look
forward to continuing our work together, connecting donors to the causes that
motivate them to be philanthropic.”
Sheri’s Foundation team member Sarah VanderWalde is now shaping Jewish
Memphis philanthropy as Director of
Programs. Her duties include running
Foundation’s B’nai Tzedek Teen Philanthropy Program, planning and executing
workshops designed to strengthen Jewish philanthropy, overseeing the Strategic Plan for the Jewish Foundation,
and working to cultivate Foundation’s
large and growing Professional Advisory Group, an invaluable resource for
donors.
“I love the work that I do to help the
Jewish community of Memphis and being able to assist our donors in giving
back to the charities they care about,”
said Sarah. “My new responsibilities
have given me the chance to become
even more involved, and I’m excited
to continue managing these important
projects.”
Steven Holman, a recent graduate
from The University of Georgia and
new arrival to the Memphis Jewish community, joined JCP as Communications
Associate. His strong communication
skills help him plan, write and edit content for print publications, social media, blogs and websites for JCP and its
many associated brands. He also assists
in maintaining backend digital systems
and works with print, digital and design
vendors to keep branding consistent and
high-quality.

“I’m excited to be a part of this team.
Every day I’m amazed at how involved
and dedicated the staff is, as well as the
charitable community of donors. I’ve
learned so much about Jewish Memphis
already,” said Steven. “I look forward
to providing our readers with fresh,
interesting content, and ensuring that
our community knows about important
events going on in our area.”
Native Memphian Melinda Lejman
joined Jewish Community Partners in
the newly created role of Director of
Outreach and Leadership Engagement.
Her duties include leading Federation’s
young adult FedLED initiative and
strengthening JCP’s capacity to develop
leaders both within the organization and
in the broader Jewish community. These
complementary responsibilities will ensure a pipeline of Jewish leaders ready
and able to nurture and sustain our community for decades to come.
“This is an amazing and exciting opportunity for me. I am currently enrolled
in a doctoral program at Northeastern
University, studying to be a Doctor of
Education with a concentration in Organizational Leadership Studies,” said Melinda. “This job provides a great means
for me to apply what I am learning in
school to further create a positive impact
in the community that is so special to me.
This will not be an abstract experience;
it will actually be hands on. I served as
Project Manager for Federation’s 2018
Israel at 70 initiative, so I am not really
new to JCP, but I’m thrilled to be here in
a new, impactful role.”
(See Promotions Page 9)
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“Luxury and Location”

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
901-685-8020
505 South Perkins Rd.
In the Heart of East Memphis

1BR | 2BR | Penthouses
Utilities Included
See our floorplans
@ embassyaptsmemphis.com

Commercial / Business Insurance
You have spent years building your business
Protect your investment with a robust insurance package

HOW CAN I HELP YOU TODAY?

The El-Salomons
Comedy Show

(901) 202-8648 Direct
(901) 335-8709 Mobile
aboshwit@irmllc.com
www.irmllc.com

Jess Salomon & Eman El-Husseini
Thursday, October 21 • 7pm

Pre-show Cocktail Reception • 6pm
$20 Non-members / $15 Members
The El-Salomons are a married Jewish-Palestinian lesbian comedy couple who –
after years of performing solo – decided to add yet another challenge to their
relationship: a duo act! Now they tell jokes about one another,
in front each other. A sacrifice they make for the fans.

ANDREW BOSHWIT

JEWISH LITERARY &
CULTURAL ARTS SERIES
2021–2022 SEASON

Get tickets at

jccmemphis.org/LitFest
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Promotions...

(Continued From Page 8)

Lorraine Wolf joined Jewish Community Partners as Manager of Community
Impact and will oversee projects that
support community planning, programming and engagement, community relations, and Israel and global Jewry initiatives. Prior to joining the JCP team, she
was passionately involved in numerous
local nonprofit organizations, and today
continues to serve as president of the
Jewish Historical Society of Memphis
and the Mid-South as a volunteer.
“I’m honored and excited to be creating and planning meaningful programs
while representing Jewish Community
Partners within our community,” said
Lorraine. “The Memphis Jewish community is very special to me, and I look
forward to continue making a positive

impact within this position.”
“These moves have been in development for a while, but it takes time to
tap the right talent,” said Laura Linder,
JCP’s President and CEO. “Bluma and
Sheri have historically brought deep expertise and passion to their work, and it
was time for their roles to catch up with
their ability. Similarly, Sarah brought
ideas and hard work to the JCP team
when she joined several years ago, and
it was clear she was ready for increased
responsibilities. And Steven, Melinda
and Lorraine are stepping into vitally
important positions with tremendous
drive and aptitude and are each the perfect fit for their work. The entire community will benefit from this period of
growth at JCP.” HW
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Tobi Kahn marks a new
Jewish ritual – with a new
piece of art

Image by 2021 ©Tobi Kahn

By PJ Grisar

Reprinted with permission Forward.
September 27, 2021 – What does tikkun
olam look like? On Yom HaTzedek, a
new holiday that falls on Pesach Sheni,
it looks like a box. For Tobi Kahn, the
renowned painter and sculptor, that box
looks like a city awash in deep blue, its
interior reflecting the heavens, its slot
like a mailbox to God.
On a livestream for Manhattan’s
Central Synagogue, Kahn unveiled his
version of a Tzedek Box, “ZAHRYZ,”
(derived from the word “Tzedek” and
the Hebrew word “zerizut” or zest), a
meticulously constructed wooden structure made to look like a piece of found
art. Kahn’s is the most high-profile addition to a major ritual of Yom HaTzedek,
the opening of the Tzedek Box, which
collects slips of paper recording acts of
tzedek – or justice – performed throughout the year.
“We are seeking to make Yom HaTzedek, and Tzedek Box, a household ritual,” said Andrew Mandel, the founder of
Tzedek Box, which challenges people
to make their own box from whatever
materials they have handy. “One of the
steps is to elevate it, and to work with the
most talented and renowned people in
the Jewish world – collaborate with them
to see what ideas come from that collaboration and see if we can institutionalize
it in a way that inspires reflection and action toward a more just world.”
Kahn, 69, has been making ritual Jewish objects for his family since he was
a child – over Zoom he showed me his
recently constructed lulav holder and a
Kos Shel Eliyahu – but only began displaying them in 2000.
“People always assumed that I would
make Judaica because I was frum,” said
Kahn, who was raised Orthodox and
studied Gemara at Yeshivat Har Etzion
in Israel. Kahn wanted to be known as
an artist first, but his mentor, MoMA curator Peter Selz, convinced him to make
his private work public.

ZAHRYZ, Tzedek Box, Acrylic on wood
“He goes, ‘If you don’t show your
ceremonial objects publicly, people will
say that you’re ashamed of your heritage,’” Kahn recalled. That changed the
equation, and the show of Kahn’s toured
for nine years in mostly non-Jewish
spaces. His Omer Counters now live in
museums across the country.
Taking on the Tzedek Box project,
Kahn had just a few conditions for Mandel: “Don’t tell me what color to use,
don’t tell me what shape to use. Just send
me all the notes you have on what you
think a Tzedek Box should be about.”
The finished product – one of seven
boxes, for each day of the week – has 70
cube-like outcroppings on its lid for the
biblical 70 nations of the world. Its contours suggest an old city, a reminder of
the Yom HaTzedek’s civic-mindedness,
and its slot is wide enough to accommodate a standard-sized sheet of paper,
either folded or flat. The rich blue paint
is meant to suggest bein hashmashot –
twilight.
But Kahn also drew his inspiration
from an urgent question of justice: climate change. The paint suggests coral blue, as seen from underwater. The
wood, covered with translucent glazes,
speaks to the effort to protect our fragile
planet. In the spirit of the Tzedek Box
challenge, Kahn welcomes viewers who
may encounter the work at a museum, to
follow him in hiddur mitzvah, the beautification of a mitzvah. If they want, he
said, they can print a high-res image of
his own box and attach it to a cookie jar.
The “ZAHRYZ” Tzedek Box further
establishes Kahn as an artist whose work
reflects rituals new and old. In addition
to his Torah arks and Tu B’Shvat Seder
plates, Kahn has made secular works reflecting on miscarriages and 9/11. And
while he doesn’t think of the works in
relationship to each other, or a hierarchy of Judaica, painting or sculpture, he
does believe in a theme.
“All my work is made in the honor of
God,” Kahn said. HW
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Chicken soup cures all ails
Editor’s note:
This story is being
reprinted in memory
of Ted Roberts in
appreciation of his
longtime service
as a newspaper
columnist.

By Ted Roberts

I knew the printer wasn’t working
when no typed pages flew out of her
up-front opening where typed pages are
supposed to fly out.
Great! I spend a week feeding her $18
cartridges of yellow, magenta and black,
and now that her appetite had been sated, no output.
Oy Vey! And by the way, what marketing genius conceived the scam where
“black” demanded yellow and magenta.
It made as much sense as filling your
car with gas, but the car won’t go unless
you also bought a six-pack of beer and
two bags of potato chips.
Clearly, I needed a new printer. This
clever machine announced his death
(Oy Vey, again) in a dialect that even I
understood were death notices: Many
were in languages that would defeat a

Harvard professor of language, but one
that I could figure out said “your pal, the
printer June 2, 2016, to July 5, 2017, is
deceased.”
Oy, she had gone to that junkyard
in the sky where you could print black
without magenta or yellow. I’d need
a new printer; even worse I’d have to
properly introduce the printer to the
computer. I’m a scribbler not an engineer. But then came relief as I thought
of my great-grandchild in kindergarten.
He was already 6 – he knew all about
‘puters’ as he called them. No, not a good
idea – better my third-grade grandchild
– much more experienced. That thought
cost me a quart of strawberry ripple ice
cream and alarm at his mature and loud
vocabulary as failure followed failure.
Then inspiration lightened the room as
I thought of an engineering friend who
loved a big bowl of flavorful chicken
soup. My wife, who didn’t know a printer from a nuclear reactor, had just made
a pot of this delicacy. What followed
was the shortest marketing phonecon on
record.
“Henry, come on over and help me
share this pot of chicken soup full of
kneidlach my wife just made.”
He came – he downed two bowls of

soup and a fleet of floating kneidlach.
We finished. That soup was as dead as
the printer. Henry, full of soup and matzoh balls, was – as I planned – in a jovial
mood. I showed him around our house.
And somehow, we ended in the computer room.
“Hey Ted, the wire between the computer and printer isn’t connected” (my
third grader never noticed that! Public
schools today are atrocious).
At this point, I hung my head and
confessed, soup and all – the whole inducement scheme. My friend – what a
friend – jumped in the driver’s seat. He
pushed buttons, he tied wires, he cursed,
he sweated. He condemned every printer
you could imagine as my chaste computer
wouldn’t mate with the low-class printer.
I didn’t get the whole picture, but it
had something to do with the “puter’s”
old operating system and a new printer.
Such snobbery. It was age discrimination. That lousy printer should end up in
court for rejecting the advances of my
senior computer. But as in most fairytales, except this, THIS one is absolute
truth, we somehow find a happy ending.
My friend, his forehead wet with frustration mentioned that he saw another
printer in my bedroom. “Yeah, it’s an
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Ted has a new
revised book
50% new stories

The scribbler
on The roof
by Ted roberts
The best of Ted’s
work—a collection
of stories designed
to make you laugh
and cry
$10.95
available at lulu.com
old one – I said – somebody gave it to
me.” The word “old” rang in the room
like a bell – his eyes lit up like he’d
just drained a fifth of champagne. “Go
get it,” he screamed. Sure enough, she
loved that old operating system. The
two devices mated in front of our eyes.
In fact, together they made this love story – due to a bowl of chicken soup.
The syndicated humor of Ted, the Scribbler on the roof, has appeared in newspapers around the U.S., on National Public
Radio, and numerous websites. HW

Alan Kalter, longtime announcer for David Letterman and a former
synagogue president, dies at 78

Alan Kalter and his wife,
Peggy, attend NINETY YEARS
OF GALLAGHERS New York’s
iconic steakhouse at Gallaghers
Steakhouse on November 14,
2017. Credit: Patrick McMullan via
Getty Images

By Ron Kampeas

(JTA) – Alan Kalter, his rabbi said,
was a “mensch,” a past temple president
who dutifully Zoomed into services
throughout the pandemic.
Kelter died Monday at 78 at Stamford
Hospital in Connecticut, surrounded by
his wife and daughters. His colleagues
took to social media, remembering him

as a “lovely” man who was generous
with his praise and encouragement.
That might not be the Alan Kalter you
remember: For 20 years on “The Late
Show With David Letterman,” Kalter
was not only Letterman’s announcer but
played a foul-mouthed narcissist and
buffoon.
Letterman, who delighted in getting
his staff and guests to play against type,
took it to extremes with the affable and
self-effacing Kalter, who joined the talkshow host in 1995 and stayed through
Letterman’s retirement from broadcast
TV in 2015.
A favorite routine was “Alan Kalter’s
Celebrity Interview.” Letterman would
introduce Kalter and the camera would
cut to Kalter, seated across from an A-list
celebrity. George Clooney, Will Smith,
Harrison Ford and Jodie Foster were
among those who gamely played along.
Instead of interviewing the celebrity,
Kalter would spend two minutes abusing Letterman, accusing his boss of sycophantic behavior toward the celebrity
(“suckhole” was one of the printable
pejoratives Kalter favored), then turning on the guest – who reacted only with
facial expressions, and hardly ever said
a word. Kalter would rip off his mic and
storm off the stage, as backstage staffers
grinned and applauded.

“That’s the last time we hire a guy
without an interview,” Letterman said
after a session with Nicolas Cage.
Kalter, born in Brooklyn, taught high
school English in Long Island before
breaking into radio and becoming a
game show announcer. When Letterman was seeking a replacement for Bill
Wendell, his first announcer, a producer brought in an audiotape of auditions.
Kalter’s was “the first and only voice”
we listened to, Letterman said.
Kalter would break into show tunes,
to Letterman’s mortification, or would
present as a leering predator, offering
to “comfort” Britney Spears after her
divorce.
Another recurring theme was the introduction of Kalter’s long lost “son,”
played by an actor who looked eerily
like him, down to the copper red hair.
Kalter at first denies the obvious (“For
my 18th birthday my parents gave me a
vasectomy”) and then cops to it, kind of.
“How old are you?” Kalter asks.
“Twenty, Paw,” the “son” says. “Twenty, let’s see, 1989,” Kalter thinks. “Was
your mom in the Bangles?”
Letterman, in a statement, recalled
Kalter as a game victim of his staff’s
jokes. “Whatever else, we always had
the best announcer in television,” Letterman told The Associated Press.

“Wonderful voice and eagerness to play
a goofy character of himself. Did I mention he could sing? Yes he could. He enthusiastically did it all. A very sad day,
but many great memories.”
Letterman’s writers lit up social media remembering Kalter, whose nickname was Big Red because of his hair.
“We loved writing for him,” said Carter
Bays on Twitter. “Such a cheerful presence on the show. And around the office.
Rest easy Big Red.”
Caissie St. Onge, another writer, recalled on Twitter of Kalter, “He instituted the policy of saying, ‘I enjoyed
that one!’ to me. He made me feel legit.”
Rabbi Joshua Hammerman of Temple Beth El in Stamford told the congregation in a note obtained by Variety that Kalter was a “mensch” and a
past president of the Temple “who was
deeply committed to Jewish values and
the Jewish people and was especially
devoted to this, his home community.”
His family asked that in lieu of flowers, mourners contribute to charities,
among others, the temple’s mitzvah
fund.
“Over the past year, he attended our
daily Zoom minyan so religiously that
he even joined in from the golf course at
Rockrimmon,” Hammerman said. HW

A new and very Jewish emoji will ward off the Evil Eye
By Lior Zaltzman

This first appeared on Kveller. Reprinted with permission.
The Emoji 14.0 release was just announced, and aside from offering a
greater variety of skin tones, there’s a
new melting face emoji (to convey our
pandemic parenthood feelings) and a
new mirror ball emoji (for the parties
we’re all missing because we’re still
stuck at home). Most exciting of all?
We’re also getting a lovely little blue
hamsa emoji, which features a darling
eye in its palm intended to ward off the
evil eye – which is known in Hebrew as
ayin ha’ra. (In case you need a refresher, this is “the idea that a person or supernatural being can cause harm with a

mere look.” Yikes!)
Here’s what it looks like:

She’s a cutie!
The hamsa is, of course, not exclusively a Jewish symbol. Sometimes referred to as Miriam’s hand or Fatima’s
hand (referencing Moses’s sister and
Mohammed’s daughter, respectively),
the hamsa “has been variously interpreted by scholars as a Jewish, Christian or

Islamic amulet, and as a pagan fertility
symbol,” according to our pals over at
My Jewish Learning.
The symbol dates back to at least
14th-century Spain, and is popular
among Sephardi Jews. As to how it
gained Jewish significance? Jews have
used it as a symbol to invoke the hand
of God or to counteract the evil eye; you
can find hamsas on Jewish wall hangings, jewelry and even hamsa mezuzahs.
Of course, the hamsa also seems to
transcend religion and, especially in recent years, it has become a popular amulet for good luck. Even Britney Spears
can be seen sporting a Star of David
hamsa! Maybe that helped her during her
recent court battles? (#FreeBritney!!!)

While superstitious Jews like yours
truly already have the evil eye emoji to
pepper their texts with – I also like to
think that the three drops, also known as
the sweat droplets emoji could stand for
pu pu pu – having an extra emoji definitely doesn’t hurt. After all, you can
never do enough to counteract the evil
eye!
The new hamsa emoji will be out
sometime in late 2021 or early 2022 (a
date hasn’t been set for its release as of
yet) – and you can be sure that it will be
in a frequent rotation in this (very) superstitious Jewish mom‘s texts. Hopefully, it wards off any and all the bad
juju – maybe even Covid’s delta variant? Kineho HW
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Irvin David Califf
Irvin David “Butch” Califf passed
away peacefully on September 30,
2021, at the age of 89. He was born in
Dublin, Mississippi, on November 24,
1931, to Rebecca Frank Califf and Solomon Califf. Early in his childhood the
family moved to Clarksdale, Mississippi. He was a graduate of The University
of Mississippi where he was a member
of Omicron Delta Kappa, National Honorary Leadership Society. After graduation, he received his Officer’s Commission into The United States Marine
Corps. Following the Marine Corps, he
worked for The Herman Gruber Com-

pany as a licensed real estate broker and
appraiser.
He was a lifetime member of the Society of Industrial and Office Realtors.
He was also a member of The Memphis
Area Association of Realtors Multi-Million Dollar Club. He was past president
of the Optimist Club of Memphis. He
taught real estate at the University of
Memphis for many years and remained
active in the Memphis real estate community until his retirement in 1996.
He was preceded in death by his sister,
Dorothy Califf Friedman, and his brother,
Leon Califf. He is survived by his loving
and devoted wife of 65 years, Doris Davis Califf, and two children, Cary Califf
(Debra) and Cindy Califf Barrack (Jon).
He was the proud grandfather of his three
grandchildren, Brian Califf (Lindsay),
Stephanie Davidson (Travis) and Elisa
Barrack. He was the great-grandfather
of Samantha Califf, Zachary Califf, Eli
Califf and Hadley Davidson.
He was an active member and on the
board of Baron Hirsch Synagogue. The
family requests that contributions in his
memory be made to Baron Hirsch Synagogue or Margolin Hebrew Academy/
FYOS. HW

Miriam Davis Grossman
Miriam Davis Grossman, known to
her friends as “Mimi,” a beloved mother, grandmother, sister, and wife, passed
away peacefully in her home on October
2, 2021.
Mimi was born on February 20, 1946,
in Louisville, Kentucky, the daughter
of Faye and Simmy Davis. She entered a world filled with laughter and
love alongside her older brother, Mel,
and her older sister, Diane. After an
athletic-filled and Judaism-centered
childhood, Mimi attended University
of Wisconsin, Madison, then moved to
Chicago where she earned a master’s in
English at DePaul University and then
began teaching high school English.
Mimi married her husband, Ronald
Kenneth, in 1972, and they moved from
Chicago to Memphis in 1976 with their
sons, Robert and David. Their daughter,
Lauren, was born a few years later, creating the family structure that Mimi nurtured throughout her life. Mimi was preceded in death by Ron in January 2013.
After teaching high school English,
Mimi transitioned to college counseling. She guided thousands of high
school students as they navigated the

college admission process, first at White
Station High School and then for 20
years at St. Mary’s Episcopal School.
In addition to counseling students and
their parents, Mimi assumed countless
leadership roles with the National Association of College Admissions Counselors. She similarly served on many advisory boards at universities, the National
Merit Scholarship Association, and the
Community Foundation of Greater
Memphis.
Alongside her professional endeavors, Mimi devoted hours to her community, serving on boards with Facing
History and Ourselves, Beth Sholom
Synagogue, Memphis Jewish Federation, and the Memphis Jewish Community Center.
After Mimi retired from her role as
Director of College Counseling at St.
Mary’s, she continued to do what she
loved: spending time with her friends
and family, running, traveling, helping
others, and making the most of every
moment. She was blessed to be able to
do these things with her companion, Alvin Franklin, for the final eight years of
her life.
Mimi is survived by her children,
Robert (Kimberly), David (Lauren), and
Lauren, her grandchildren, Jaryd, Ezra,
and Arlo, her siblings Diane (Jim) and
Mel (Shellia) and many cousins, nieces
and nephews.
Mimi’s funeral was held at Beth Sholom Memorial Gardens on Monday,
October 4.
Gifts may be made to the Mimi Grossman Memorial Fund at the Jewish Foundation of Memphis (6560 Poplar Avenue,
Germantown, TN, 38138, www.jcpmemphis.org/foundation) or the charity of the
donor’s choice. HW

Stephen Ely Tabachnick, PhD
Stephen Ely Tabachnick passed away
on Saturday, October 9, 2021, at the
age of 77 in Memphis, Tennessee. The
only child of Nathaniel Tabachnick and
Ruth Fesman, he was born in New York
City on April 1, 1944, and grew up in
San Diego, California. After receiving
his bachelor’s degree at the University
of California-Berkeley, he earned his
master’s degree at the University of
Chicago, and his PhD at the University of Connecticut-Storrs, all in English
Literature. His first full-time professorship was at the Ben Gurion University
of the Negev in Beersheva, Israel, teaching English Literature to a very diverse
student body. He also taught part-time
at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem.
In Beersheva, he met and married Sharon and they had two children. After 10
years in Israel, the family moved to the
United States to help Stephen’s aging
parents, and Steve worked part-time
at the University of California in Los
Angeles. A few years later, Steve and
Sharon welcomed their third child in
Cookeville, Tenn., where Steve served
as chair of and professor in the English

Department at Tennessee Technological
University.
In 2000, Steve and his family moved
to Memphis from Norman, Oklahoma,
where he was chair of and professor in
the English Department at the University of Oklahoma. In Memphis, he first
served as chair of the English Department at the University of Memphis for
eight years, and then continued to teach
as a tenured full professor at the University of Memphis until his retirement in
2020. Though he loved his work to the
point that it became his hobby, a diagnosis of ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease)
eventually forced him to retire.
Steve was an expert on Lawrence of
Arabia and on the Graphic Novel. He
possessed a love of writing and was the
author or editor of 13 books, including
Images of Lawrence (published by Jonathan Cape, Lawrence’s own publisher),
Fiercer than Tigers: the Life and Works
of Rex Warner, and The Cambridge History of the Graphic Novel, as well as numerous academic articles.
He also loved spending time with
his family and friends, playing with his
children, and later grandchildren, traveling, listening to classical music, and
hanging out at the local Starbucks.
He is survived by his wife, Sharon,
children Daphne, Orrin Stephen, and
Laurie, and four grandchildren who will
miss him dearly.
Steve was preceded in death by his
parents, Nathaniel and Ruth.
The funeral was held graveside at
Temple Israel Cemetery.
Condolences may be sent to the
email address tabachnickfamily@
gmail.com. In Steve’s honor, donations
may be made to Temple Israel (timemphis.org) or to the ALS Association
(als.org). HW

Adam Sandler is Gen Z’s favorite celebrity

Adam Sandler plays basketball on
a Netflix film set in Philadelphia,
Aug. 27, 2021. Credit: Gilbert
Carrasquillo/GC Images/Getty
Images

By Gabe Friedman

(JTA) – Who says Adam Sandler’s
heyday is behind him?
A survey of 10,000 teens, conducted
Aug. 17 to Sept. 16, found that the Jewish actor and comedian is their favorite
celebrity.
“Adam Sandler moved up from no. 4
in the Spring to the top celebrity taking
the spot from Kevin Hart,” according to

Piper Sandler, an investment bank and
securities firm with no relation to the actor, which asked the question as part of
its twice-yearly survey of teen attitudes.
After repeated movie flops in the
2010s, the 55-year-old star of early
career hits like “Happy Gilmore” and
“Billy Madison” is having a pop culture
resurgence. His acclaimed performance
in the 2019 drama “Uncut Gems” as a
frenetic Jewish jeweler sparked a “hot
dad” fashion conversation. Young fans
on Instagram can’t get enough of his
love for pickup basketball (and the retro baggy shorts he wears while playing). His crashing of a Jewish wedding
in 2018 delighted the couple and made
headlines.
What’s next for the “Sandman?” Two
more dramas, neither of which have release dates: “Spaceman,” in which he
will star as an astronaut on a solo mission, and “Hustle,” about a basketball
scout who tries to resurrect his career by
bringing a player over from Europe into
the NBA. HW

Two soldiers lightly injured in clashes near Joseph’s Tomb
By Efrat Forsher and Lilach
Shoval

Palestinian demonstrators clash
with Israeli soldiers near Joseph’s
Tomb in Nablus early on Oct. 17,
2019.
Credit: Nasser Ishtayeh/Flash90.

(Israel Hayom via JNS) – Two Israeli
soldiers sustained light wounds on Sunday night, September 26, during clashes
with Palestinians near Joseph’s Tomb in
Samaria, near Nablus/Shechem, according to the Israel Defense Forces.
According to the IDF, dozens of rioters attacked a convoy of buses carrying
some 300 Jewish worshippers to the
tomb for Sukkot prayers. They hurled
homemade explosives and stones at Israeli soldiers and Border Police officers,

with some also shooting at the troops,
the IDF said. The civilians were all safely evacuated.
Border Police officers engaged the attackers, returning fire and deploying riot
control measures. During the incident,
one officer was hit by shrapnel from an
explosive device and another was struck
in the face with a stone. Both received
medical attention at the scene. A patrol
vehicle was damaged during the clashes
as well.
Earlier that day, Palestinian gunmen
opened fire on IDF forces conducting a

counterterrorism operation in the Jenin
and Ramallah areas. Five terrorists were
killed and two Israeli soldiers were seriously wounded in the fight.
IDF Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Aviv
Kochavi called the operation “an outstanding achievement,” and said it had
prevented large-scale terror attacks
“that could have occurred in Jerusalem,
Netanya, Tel Aviv, Afula and any other
locations.”
Itsik Saban contributed to this report.
This article first appeared in Israel
Hayom. HW
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Tree Planting & Removal | Tree & Hedge Trimming
Stump Grinding & Removal | Tree Inspection & Consulting
Storm & Emergency Clean-up | Lot Clearing
Debris Removal & Grappling Truck

(901) 300.3938 | mistertree.com
Locally Owned & Operated | Free Estimates | Residential Financing Available

Wood | Chain Link
Iron & Aluminum Ornamental | Security Access
Staining | Entry Gates
Pool Enclosures | Dog Enclosures

(901) 767.8080 | bluffcityfence.com
Locally Owned & Operated | Free Estimates | Residential Financing Available

We can accommodate all your
personal and business
printing needs:

Invitations | Programs | Party Signs | Table Signs
Catalogs & Magazines | Signs & Banners
Small Packaging & Labels | Postcards & Mail Fulfillment
Brochures & Pocket Folders | Creative Services
Promotional Products | Digital Foil Embellishing
Direct To Client Print Services

(901) 249.1525 | sparkprinting.com
Locally Owned & Operated | Free Estimates
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